Minutes for Patient Reference Group – 19th April 2016

Attendees: 
John Weir
Martin Dowley
Peter Hazelton 
Sally Holland
Lee Rhodes
Keith Harrison
Daphne Daley

Apologies from:, Geraldine Yates, Sue Brazier, Kate Hopkins

Update of outcomes from last meeting
Concern that staff are not listening – this had been discussed at staff meetings with an emphasis about breach of confidentiality
	Batch prescriptions and being supplied with medication that is no longer required. SH had spoken to Steve Howes at the CCG and he would like specific names to follow through. SH asked Daphne if she was happy to consent, Daphne to confirm with SH
Physio appointments – SH had spoken to the physio she said she was unable to provide later appointments, but was considering a full day rather than 2 afternoons which might allow some earlier mornings. SH asked when last appointment was at DCH and it was 5pm.

Practice Newsletter
Keith suggested looking at newsletters produced by other practices for ideas and layout. SH said her practice had put a copy in the Parish magazine and has asked members to think about what publications come through their doors and whether we could you those to ensure good coverage to our population. SH can add a newsletter to the website and copies in the waiting area. We could look at emailing if wanted.

Meet & Greet for PPGs
John, Daphne & Sally attended the meeting on the 13th April. Useful to hear from some well-established groups and John felt they were very proactive in engaging patients and that we could do more in that direction, i.e. waiting-room surveys of patients.
John volunteered to liaise with Puddletown PPG to get some ideas. Keith will send him contact details and initiate the contact of required.
Most groups present were in their infancy.

GPs running late
Issue of GPs running late and patient not being notified by reception/GP. Patients would like an indication that 
	GP is running late 

By how much so that patients have chance to rebook if they are unable to wait
	Reason where possible i.e. emergency, computer problems (Peter did point out that too much information may breach confidentiality of other patients) 

Group also wanted GPs to start on time and be notified if they were late (this can occur in the afternoon if held up with a visit/admission etc.)
SH will take this to the next staff meeting


Clinical Services Review (CSR)
Keith gave out copies of documents provided by Sue Brazier:
	The Dorset Integrated Community Services Vanguard

The NHS in Dorset has to Change
Discussed the Paediatric/Maternity options that have been laid out in the recent report and whether there are options as Yeovil seem unwilling to join with DCH.

Clinical Working Groups are groups of GPs, hospital doctors and community staff working together with the CCG to review the current services and to discuss how this could be reviewed to provide the best service possible within restricted budgets. The areas covered are:
	Maternity and Paediatrics

Urgent and emergency care
Long Term Conditions (LTC) and the frail elderly
Planned elective care

It was agreed that the Group would like a member of the CSR team to come along to one of our meetings to explain how this works and the impact it will have on the services currently provided. It was agreed that we would invite members of other PPGs within the Mid–Dorset Locality to join us if they wished.
Keith said he was happy to organise this and liaise between the groups.

The meeting date agreed for this was June 28th at 6pm Sally will liaise with Keith on planning.

AOB
	Lee asked for ideas of better sources of information about the NHS as he felt that searches didn’t give him what he was looking for.
	NHS Choices offers a wide range of information topics around your health, healthy living etc the web address is www.nhs.uk 
	There is also another website called Patient that is also a useful and has a symptom checker, health information and information about medicines. They can be found on www.patient.co.uk 


	Keith suggested that the NHS Network Bulletins were useful as a way of find out information about the NHS and how it works. It can be accessed from the following - www.networks.nhs.uk 


	There was also confusion about the structure of the NHS and the different organisations that are now in existence. SH gave a brief overview but is happy to give a fuller explanation should the members wish her to do so.


Next meeting date is Tuesday May 24th 2016 at 6pm. The Group said they would like a GP to attend to give their view of the current changes, SH will organise this.

Meeting also to be arranged for CSR feedback from CCG – June 28th 2016 6pm 

